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Cheerful Giving 

 
Stewardship has long been a sensitive topic in the church. As 

Christians, then, we must think carefully about our stewardship in ways 

that honor God. 

 Does the concept of stewardship only relate to finances? 

 Should I expect to enjoy the act of giving—or just do it as a duty?          

 God loves a cheerful giver,” writes Paul to the Church in Corinth. 

What a concept…That giving will make us happy! 

Getting a child to share a treasured toy is no easy task. Is that’s how 

we feel when it comes to giving? It's my money!   It's my time!   It's my 

life! 

  Is there a better way to live and give? 

It starts in the heart, with a deep appreciation for all that God has given 

us—eternal treasures as well as material provisions for today. That 

appreciation, then, flows into our family, our 

church, our community, and our world through 

our generous and joyful giving. Our time, talent 

and treasures are not toys to be coveted; they are 

gifts to be shared. 

Anyone who’s ever dug down deep enough to 

give a gift—a gift that really costs something in 

money, time, or effort, and then has watched the 

smile of gratitude on the faces of those who 

receive—knows what it means to be a cheerful 

giver. 

And this kind of giving comes from the heart. It comes out of gratitude 

for what God has done for us in Jesus Christ.  

There’s an old fable about an elderly man who spent all his spare time 

planting fig trees. 

“You’re a fool, old man,” the villagers would tease. “Why are you 

planting fig trees? You’re going to die before you’ll ever bite into a single 

fig!” 

“You are quite right,” replied the old man. “Yet, I have spent many 

happy hours sitting under fig trees and eating their fruit. Those trees were 

planted by others. Why shouldn’t I make sure that others know the same 

enjoyment I have had?” 

But isn’t this is why we share our faith and give—so that others can 

experience the joy we have found through a personal relationship with 

God through Jesus Christ! 

Bill Demetrioff 

BC  Training And Education Savings Grant 
      

To help families start planning and saving early for their children’s education after 

high school, the Government of British Columbia announced a new $1,200 BC 

Training and Education Savings Grant. 

     When a B.C. resident child turns six years old, the Province of British Columbia 

will put $1,200 into the child’s Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP). 

     Starting immediately, all B.C. children with an RESP and born on or after 

January 1, 2007 will be entitled to receive the BC Training and Education Savings 

Grant. 

Here’s what B.C. families need to do: 
Open an RESP account at your financial institution before the child turns 

seven years old (or by February 28, 2014 for children born in January or 

February 2007).  

No matching or additional contributions are required! 

By opening an RESP account, not only is the child entitled to $1,200 dollars 

from the Province of British Columbia, they can also access similar education 

savings grants from the Government of Canada. 

If you would like to learn more—call the B.C. Synod at 604-524-1318 

Bill Demetrioff 
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Contact: lansask@shaw.ca or mlehanson@telus.net if you have articles or comments 

 

The Synod Stewardship Committee would like to 

acknowledge the resignation of one of our committee 

members, Bill Demetrioff. 

Bill’s perspective of stewardship as a way of life was 

deeply appreciated and his ability to develop a process and 

work through it step by step was invaluable. As a 

committee, we came to rely on his ideas and willingness to 

share his gifts and skills. His contributions will be greatly 

missed. 



Responding to Grace 

 
Stewardship is what we do with the blessings God gives us. The first gift is our 

life—all that we have, are or will be. The second gift is our adoption as God’s children 

in our baptism and the faith, salvation and freedom that gives us. Because God forgives, 

us, loves us, adopts us as God’s children we are able to respond in thanksgiving to God 

by living our life in serving God and our neighbour. Unfortunately, stewardship 

programs have often concentrated on serving God by giving our offerings to the church! 

That is a necessary part of our stewardship but it is only a part. Our life with our 

families and in our school, play and workplaces is also part of stewardship. How can we 

as stewardship committees empower our members for this service? The following links 

may give you some ideas for Bible studies, for projects, for sermons, and the like. 

The Theology of Work project looks at what the Bible has to say about our work. If 

you go to the link below you will find that you can click on any book of the Bible and 

find what it says about work. You can fill in a line entitled “I would like to explore 

CONTENTꜜ about TOPICꜜ” and sort that content by Most discussed, Most recent or A

-Z.  The Content items include articles, audios, links, study guides and videos. The 

Topics include competition, conflict, economics and society, equipping church, ethics at 

work, evangelism and work, finance, globalization, meaning and value of work, 

motivation, pay, provision and wealth, relationships at work, rest and work, spiritual 

formation at work, truth and deception, and vocation. They also have a “Find resources” 

“Tagsꜜ” and “Workplaces” tabs!  

Try this link out and keep it on your Favourites bar for regular consultation. 

http://www.theologyofwork.com 

A link that I find helpful because of its art work and poetry is  

http://paintedprayerbook.com. 

Jan. L. Richardson’s work is excellent. I found a recent blog entitled “Epiphany: 

This Brightness That You Bear” particularly helpful as a reminder that what we see as 

only a small thing to do can and does bring great blessing to its recipient. 

I find David Loses’s blog “In the meantime...” very helpful. The following recent 

entries are excellent and thought provoking. 

http://www.davidlose.net/2013/11/worship-and-the-work-of-the-people/ 

http://www.davidlose.net/2013/12/luke--21-1-4/ 

http://www.davidlose.net/2013/11/luke-19-11-27/ 

http://www.davidlose.net/2013/11/luke-20-9-19/ 

http://www.davidlose.net/2013/11/turning-problems-into-solutions/ 

http://www.davidlose.net/2013/11/would-jesus-shop-on-black-friday/ 

Last link to look at is the ELCA’s Stewardship Now that provides Stewardship 

Sermon Starters each month.  

http://www.elca.ord/Growing-In-Faith/Discipleship/Stewardship/

 Stewardship-Now.aspx 

Have fun and if you find any links that you feel others might like please pass them 

on to me at lansask@shaw.ca. 

Pastor Carol J. Dennison 
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 Gifts of Life Insurance 
 

Life insurance is a way of making a charitable gift. A person who wants to make a 

gift while keeping all their options open can simply name the church as the 

beneficiary on a life insurance policy. When the ownership of a life insurance policy is 

transferred (or “assigned”) to the church, any premiums subsequently paid by the donor 

are counted as charitable donations. The resulting tax credits cut the net cost of the 

policy. However, once the policy is transferred there is no chance to change one's mind; 

the transfer is irrevocable. 

New Policy 
A person can apply for a new life insurance policy with the intention of giving it to 

the church when it is issued. It is a way of creating a substantial legacy on the 

instalment plan. 

Existing Policy 
Many people own life insurance that they purchased many years ago. If they no 

longer need it for the original purpose, they may be able to transfer ownership to the 

church. 

All forms of life insurance gifts have two other significant advantages over gifts 

made through a will: 

1. The proceeds will be paid to the charitable beneficiary more quickly, usually 

within a few weeks of the insurer receiving all necessary forms. 

2. Life insurance gifts happen outside of the donor's estate, which means that 

they are exempt from probate fees. Probate fees of up to 1.5% of the value of 

assets in the estate are collected by provincial authorities when a will is 

processed. 

If you’d like to learn more,  call the BC Synod Office at 604-524-1318. 

Bill Demetrioff 

 

 

Stewardship in Community 
 

Stewardship in Community is the theme of 

three new Stewardship Seminars being offered 

in 2014 by the Stewardship and Gift 

Development Committee of the Diocese of 

New Westminster, Anglican Church Canada. 

The next seminar is entitled NARRATING 

BUDGET AND STORIES: May 3, St. Alban 

Anglican Church, 7717 19th Ave, Burnaby. By 

basing your budget stories in your mission and 

ministry, your parish membership will be 

passionate about the outcomes – not the inputs. 

You’ll learn how to build narrative budgets and 

link the important stories of your parish with 

amazing impact. Please note that the seminar 

begins at 10 a.m. and ends at 1:00 p.m. 

You can register for the seminar on-line at: http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/

register/event?oeidk=a07e8mw6wuj24a664bc&llr=9edespcab&showPage=true 


